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Choose the right mortar admixture

and save time and labor!!!

Better workability and endurance

Reinforce

for all mortars!

all tile adhesives
and grouts

CONSTRUCTION RESIN
USAGE
MARMO LATEX is water based dispersion with polymers which is added to
traditional plasters, cement mortars, building mortars, binding mortars for
insulating boards etc. it offers high elasticity and adhesion, workability,
water and abrasion resistance, reducing and eliminating the risk of
cracking. Homogeneous, industrial product of stable quality which saves
your money and gives excellent results.

EMULSION ADDITIVE FOR TILE ADHESIVES AND GROUTS
USAGE
MARMO PLUS is water based dispersion with polymers, when added to tile
adhesives and grouts oﬀers high elasticity and adhesion, water and abrasion
resistance, shrinkage and resistance to chemicals.
APPLICATION
The subsurface must be stable and clean of all remnants plasters, dust, oil etc.
MARMOPLUS must be well stirred and mixed with clean water with a ratio 1:1. The result replaces completely the
water that is required for preparation of tile adhesives or grouts.
Application temperature must be between +5oC and +35oC.
PACKING AND PRESERVATION
In containers of 1kg, 5kg, 18kg
At least 12 months after production date, in sealed containers and dry environment, protected from frost and
intense prolonged exposure to the sun

Admixture
that replaces lime!!!

APPLICATION
The subsurface must be stable and clean of all remnants plasters, dust, oil etc. and completely wet.
MARMO LATEX must be well stirred and mixed with water in the mixing machine before adding cement and inertial materials to avoid clots.
Application temperature must be between +5oC and +35oC.
PACKING AND PRESERVATION
In containers of 1kg, 5kg, 18kg
At least 12 months after production date, in sealed containers and dry environment, protected from frost and intense prolonged exposure to the
sun.

APPLICATION EXAMPLES
Water resistant elastic plasters
The dry mortar is mixed with MARMO LATEX mixed with water
with a ratio (MARMO LATEX/water) 1:2 till 1:4
Water resistant elastic cement mortars
The dry mortar is mixed with MARMO LATEX mixed with water
with a ratio (MARMO LATEX/water) 1:3

LIME SUBSTITUTE

USAGE
MARMO FLOW is ﬂuid admixture for cement mortars that completely replaces the lime oﬀering
better cohesion and adhesion, better workability, while eliminating problems occurring from using
poor quality lime. Homogeneous, industrial product of stable quality, which saves your money and
gives excellent results.
APPLICATION
MARMO FLOW is added to mixture machine after mixing it with water, with a ratio:
1 For plasters: 75 ml MARMO FLOW/25kg cement
2 For building mortars and cement mortars: 50ml MARMO FLOW/25kg cement
PACKING AND PRESERVATION
In containers of 1kg, 5kg, 18kg in pallets
At least 12 months after production date, in sealed containers and dry environment, protected from
frost and intense prolonged exposure to the sun.

Binding mortars for insulating boards
The dry mortar is mixed with MARMO LATEX mixed with water
with a ratio (MARMO LATEX/water) 1:2
Repairing mortars
The dry mortar is mixed with MARMO LATEX mixed with water
with a ratio (MARMO LATEX/water) 1:3

REMINDER
Despite the fact, that speciﬁcations and instructions given on this leaﬂet are based on our highest skills, knowledge and experience;
they should be considered as indicative results and should be conﬁrmed after many applications. Users to whom this product is
addressed should conﬁrm its suitability for the intended application. The responsibility of any result bears on the ﬁnal user.

